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Curriculum vitae
Bernard qualified in 1965 in Cape Tou.n
(MBChB) and after 2 1,ears of
gastroenterolog-v in Groote Schuur Hospital,
rvent rvith his Canadian wife on a trip around
the s'orld, starring in Miami, Florida. During
this t ime he developed a strong intcrest  in
medicinal plants, and u,hen they returned to
the RSA in 1975 he spent much timc in the
use of biological remcdies, aclrpLlu!-ture and
the use of lol' frequencv laser: as an
acupunct l r re tool  and as laser r rcr tnrent  in i ts
orvn right. Bernard is the present Chairman of
the SA Medical Acupuncture Association and
is on the committee of the recentlr. created SA
Association of Medical Doctors for
Complimentary Medicine.

Bernard has a panicular interest in Bio
energetic medicine and l'ould appreciate
contact rvith other doctors with similar
lnteresrs.

Bodv - Mind Medicine and the Placebo
Response - DrBBrom

Surnmaty

The awthor refers to researcb findings of
ncany scientists oru the powerfwl and.
wried. placebo respznses, to illwstt ote the
bodry-mind. crnnectirn in patients, and.
how the healing process is stitnwloted by
tbe attitud.e of the d.octor,, the nttitwd.e of
the patient and. tbe syncbols wsed.. Tbe
rnind.-bod.y nrunectizrx bas becowe a
wid.eh, researched. b henornenon. an
ncedicine and. it ii showing ina,easirugly
clearer tbe physiologtcal prlcesses
involved. The GP is well placed. to wse
tbis clenrer und.erstanding of the planbo
t'esplruse and. the ruind-bod.y conniction
when dzaling with his ind.ivid.wnl
pntients. He is nner separate frorn the
healing procas ofhis patient, nnd. this
will help hirn wnd.erstand. better the
uniqwe ly ind.ivid.w a l, rnw lti- d.irn ensional
pi/lcesses which operate in the henling
pvocesses of his patient.
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The basic philosophy of modern
medicine is characterized in the
biomedical approach to health and
diseasc. This is a reductionistic
approach according to which man's
body can be understood completely
in tcrms of thc arrangement and
functioning of its parts. In a previous
article'the limitations of this model
was discussed and it was suggested
that a systems model was more
appropriate to the study of man.

The systems modcl recognizcs body-
emotions-mind-spirit as a system (sce

thc figure) which is open ended
outwardly to the enr.ironment and
inwardlv to spiritual dimensions. The
system obvioirsly functions as onc
piece and is constantly working to
maintain thc integrity of the whole .
In this approach the emphasis is not
on the panicles or physical
substances. but on Drocesses that are
intcrconnected to form a network of
systcms. Looking at man from this
functional point of view allows one to
asscss li'u'ing, vital, conscious and
intelligent aspects ir-r addition to the
merely mechanical aspects generally
considered by the classical theory.

Somc of the dynamics of body-mind
medicine havc alreadv becn
described.' It is a Hoiistic approach
to medicine in which disease is
recognized as the absence ofhealing
processes which are nevertheless still
prescnt maintaining order in the rest
of the system. It was suggested that
this was an approach to healing in
whicl-r these healing processes arc
stimulated and directcd to the
disorder and the blocks to the healine
of the disease arc removed.

It sometimes scems that the realiw of
the mind body as a firnctioning unit
is subject to scepticism on the part of
many scientists and doctors. This
probably accounts for the very low
estcem many doctors seem to have
for mind body exercises, meditation,
hypnosis, visualization techniques etc
which sometimes aim to influence the
function ofthc body and heal discase.

This article will show that the mind-
body connection is onc of the most
iuvcstigated phenomcnon in
medicine, that it is in fact a tool that
most doctors use and that there is
increasingly more rescarch which
show the p\siological processes
involved.
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The Placebo Response
Most medical research projects today
which are investigating the usefulness
of drugs would not be accepted for
publication if the drug was not being
compared to the placebo response.
The placebo response is so powerful
that many illnesses may respond to
the administration of a pill with no
active ingredients. This is true not
onlv for functional oroblems like
indigestion, headaches etc but also
for far more serious diseases like
arthritis and cancer. In discussing the
placebo response most investigat-ors
will refer to the work of Beecher"
who as early as 1955 showed that
placebos provided satisfactory relief
in 35,2o/o of cases. What is much
more interesting than the figure of
35,2o/o is the actual breakdown of
what this figure represents. He
collected 28 reports in which a
placebo was compared to a drug in
the treatment of pain control.
Beecher found that the olacebo
effectiveness rate varied-from I 5 to

The body under stress can
manufacnrre its own analgesic,/
tranquilizing effect

58%o in the different studies. Even
these figures do not give the full
story. The placebo effectiveness on an
individual level was occasionally even
more effective than drugs, even in
organic disease.

Another study by Backman et alu in
1968 reporting on the treatment of
ulcers and several other
gastrointestinal disorders showed a
placebo improvement rate of 92o/o.
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Fig I. A lIwman. Bod.y-Emations-Mind.-
Spirit Systern. Open owtward.s to tbe
enyironmcnt nnd. inward.ly to shiritwal
d.irnensions.

Moermano collected 32 papers in
which the placebo was compared to
Tagamet in the treatment of peptic
ulcer and found a mean placebo
response of 45o/o with a range of 8olo
to 83o/o. He made the observation
that what seemed to vary was not so
much the drug response but the
placebo response in the various trials
ie the drug response was fairly
constant in all groups. The placebo
response varied and this accounted
for the statistical differences. In other
words it was the poor placebo
resDonse in some of the trials that
accbunted for the statistically
signifi cant overall Tagamet response.
Was it oossible therefore that the
trials wire showing not the
effectiveness of Tagamet but a poor
placebo responsef

Other studies have shown different
placebo or drug effectiveness rates
depending on the physician involved.
The same antacid treatment for ulcers
in one hospital had a 79o/o
effectiveness rate while in another
hospital the rate was I7o/o.u In
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another study, one physician was
three times more effective than
another in_alleviating pain using inen
treatment.'

Substantial placebo effectiveness has
been demonstrated in syndromes as
diverse as pain, hypertension, wound
healing, depression, anxiety,
rheumatoid arthritis, warts, acne and
peptic ulcers.n

Having seen some of the facts and
without even knowing the results of
some more recent research work, one
may well be surprised at the apparent
illogical resistance to mind-body
discussion and the possibilities of
using this relationship for healing
purposes. As Moerman points out,
physicians and medical historians
consistently over-rate placebo
effectiveness in orimitive medicine
and underrate ii in modern medicine.

The problem with the placebo
response is its variability. Attempts to
identify the placebo responders have
been unsuccessful.' Patients can
respond favourably to placebos even

Patients may even develop
addictions to placebos !

knowing what they are.'. Others may
develop addictions to placebos." This
unpredictability has created an
atmosphere of scepticism with regard
to the placebo response and lack of
enthusiasm from investieators to
research such a rerponr.l

It is indeed a paradox that the recent
impetus for niodern research projects
has come from one ofthe most ancient
of healing techniques ie acupuncture.



Acupuncture and Endorphines
Most of the carly reports emanating
from China in this century regarding
the eflectiveness of acupuncture were
treated with scepticism. It was only
after Western doctors travelling to
China reported seeing major
operations being performed under
acupuncture anaesthesia without the
use ofany drugs, that anyone in the
West began to take these repofts
seriously. Serious research work
carried out by Prof Han lisheng of
Beijing" university and others soon
showed that certain chemicals were
involved which were secreted by the
brain and pituitary gland. These
chemicals were called endorphins
because they mimicked closely the
actions of opium and heroin in their
effects on the brain. It seems that the
body under certain conditions of
stress is able to manufacture its own
analgesic,/tranquilizing effect. This

What one experiences
emotionally is reflected in the
physical body as various
biochemical reactions

should not really surprise us. The
human body is unique in the
incredible number of feedback
responses it has to bring an
imbalance back to normal. Wartime
accounts of mortally wounded
soldiers whose indifference to their
agonies often puzzled frontline
observers. It is possible that religious
trance states which oermit devotees
to fire walk or pierci their flesh
demonstrated the analgesic actions of
these substances.

The discovery ofendorphins not only
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made acupuncture acceptable to
modern western medicine but also
opened up research which led to the
discovery of a whole range of
chemicals which at first were called
neurotransmitters and later
immunemodulators.

All this is developing into a
completely new field of research
called psychoneuroimmunology

Happiness is not confined to
the brain, but is experienced by
many other cells of the body

which has developed into such fields
as psychoneurocardiology and
psychoneurogastroenterology etc.ta tn

This research has also demonstrated a
possible biochemical basis for the
placebo response. Not only is the
system able to produce its own
analgesics but it is able to stimulate
or suppress its immune system,t'
produce its own tranquilizer and
stimulants. Diazepam works because
there are receptor sites for its
molecules. It is unlikely that these
receptor sites were made with Roche
Pharmaceuticals in mind. It must be
that the body is able to produce its
own endodiazepamJike molecule.

Neurotransmittors and
Immunemodulators

The brain works together with the
pituitary gland to release hormones
such as ACTH. This hormone in turn
stimulates the adrenal cortex to
release hormones such as cortisol
which is known to suppress the
activity of cells in the immune system.
Under certain conditions of stress
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adrenalin is secreted by the adrenal
cortex with all its known effects on
the body. It is not the adrenal cortex
which is interested in the stressful
situation, but the person. As a result
of the oarticular mental-emotional
sta.rce 

-taken 
by the individual, a chain

ofreactions occur leading to the
release ofadrenalin from the adrenal
gland. Many other neurotransmifters
have been discovered since the early
discovery of endorphins, eg serotonin
and encephalins. These neurotrans-
mitters appear to act as messengers
from the brain to the body.

What one experiences emotionally is
reflected into the physical body as
various biochemical reactions. What
carne as a real surprise to scientists
however, was the fact that
lymphocytestu also have receptors on
their surface to receive sex hormones
and stress hormones and
endorphines. This suggests that
lymphocltes can be influenced by the

In a depressed person
physiological changes have
been noted which might affect
immune responses

brain and nervous system and that
immunity may be affected by the
person's emotional state. Happiness
is then not confined to the brain but
is experienced by many other cells of
the body; and likewise, when a person
is depressed, physiological changes
that might affect immune responses
have been noted.rt Others have shown
a connection between stress and the
immune system.I8

After they have been activated by the
presence of a foreign material in the
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appropriate examination but also
rccuires the Doctor to answer all the
patient's questions in a positive and
optimistic way. The patient should
feel inspired by the doctor's presence
and leave always hopeful that
somethins beneficial can be done. In
terms of i'hat has been said above
regarding the unpredictability of the
healing response, there can be no
such thing as false hope. Hope

The more positive the patient's
attitude, the better the healing
response

always has to do with healing
and possible stimulation of the
immune system. The more attention
paid to the above factors, the less will
be the need perhaps to rely on the use
of drugs to achieve a healing
response.

Conclusion

The placcbo responsc has to do with
patient)s attitudes, Doctors'
enthusiasm and the symbols used.
These can all be used to the benefit of
the patient and healing ofthe disease
process. Now that there is greater
understanding regarding the
physiological responses that are
taking place in the above situations
medical doctors can perhaps better
understand and appreciate the
"miraculous healing" that may
happen during pagan, Christian or
other religious ceremonies.

Statistics have shown how important
this resoonse is but its
unpredictability also suggcsts that
there are going to be many problems
when scientists try to investigate this
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phenomenon. Science can only
measure what its tools are able to
measure. The rest passes through the
sieve. That which passes through
contains the secrets which will no
doubt be revealed in the future.

That is why it is necessary to repeat
experiments in different
circumstances, over different lengths
of time, by scientists with different
points ofview.

In the meantime, the GP is well
placed to take advantage ofour
understanding of the placebo
response. Its unpredictability should
only add to his enthusiasm. If the
recent discoveries of quantum
mechanics are anl,thing to go by,
then it will always remain a mystery.
It seems that it is not possible to
measure all the dimensions of any
moment. Space and time are no
longer absolutes or separate
dimensions. Subatomic pafticles are
not physical objects but are bundles
of energy creating dynamic patterns
which are continually changing into
one another.24

It is important to recognize that at
some level, human beings are made
up of subatomic particles. At that

The doctor's attitude affects
the outcome of the treatment

level they are subject to the laws of
quantum mechanics and not the
mechanistic laws formulated by
Newton. Perhaps by trying to measure
man according to one set of criteria
only, we limit our results and exclude
that which does not fit." The
exceptions to the rule, tlle spontaneous
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recoveries despite all odds, the
remissions etc should teach us humility
with regard to the possibilities to
expect from human illness and the
results of treatment. Statistics never
give us information about the
individual oatient. The individual
patrent and Ius responses are not
predictable. Do medical doctors
therefore decide to treat the patient as
a statistic in order to make the results
predictable or do they treat him as a
unique individual working through a
process in a multi-dimensional worldf
If they choose the latter way then
doctors and healers are not separate
from the disease-healing process. They
will grow and change with their
patients and heal their own wounds as
they assist and hold a hand out to
those that come to share their
processing with them.
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